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              IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF MPANDA  

                                AT MPANDA 
  

                   EC. CRIMINAL CASE NO. 11/2013 
 

                                              REPUBLIC 
VS 

 WILLE LUCHAGULA ……………………..…………….……………ACCUSED 

 

JUDGMENT   
 

BEFORE:  C. M. TENGWA, -RM. 
 

The accused person one Wille Luchagula is arraigned of unlawful possession of 

government trophy contrary to section 86(1) and (2)(b) of the Wildlife 

Conservation Act No.5 of 2009 read together with paragraph 14(d) of the 

First schedule to and sections 57 and 60(2) of the Economic and Organized 

Crime Control Act Cap 200 RE 2002.  

 

It was alleged by the prosecution side that on the 10th day of October 2013 at 

Manela village within Mpanda District in Katavi Region the accused person the 

accused person was found in unlawful possession of a skin of a lion and a craw 

of a lion valued at Tshs 7,350,000/= the properties of the United Republic of 

Tanzania.  

 

The prosecution hearing was opened by PW1 one G. 6836 DC Haji who 

described himself as a police officer. He testified in court that on the 10th day of 

October 2013 at 16:00hrs they were ordered to search into houses of different 

suspects with a view of extracting and retrieving some exhibits. They went to 

Manela suburb in Mkwajuni village. They got tipped that there was a person who 

killed a lion. They traced the house of Luchagula and conducted a search. They 

managed to retrieve a skin and craw of a lion. Thereafter they wrote the 

statement of the accused person and took him to the police station. He showed 

the search warrant that he filled on that date. He prayed to tender the same as 
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exhibit. The court admitted the same as exhibit Tan 1. He produced a skin of a 

lion and prayed to tender the same as exhibit and the court admitted the same 

as exhibit Tan 2. 

 

Thereafter came PW2 one Felix Mtui who gave described himself as a game 

warden. He testified in court that on the 10th day of October 2013 he was in 

patrol of a special operation. While in patrol at Manela village, they got tipped 

that the accused person killed a lion and had a skin of a lion in his house.  the 

accused person was called Luchagula Lutema. They entered in the house of the 

accused person, searched therein and found a skin of a lion. They told the 

accused person that it was an offence to kill a lion. Thereafter they took the 

accused person to the police station and charged him. The testimony of PW2 

marked the end of prosecution hearing and the court found a prima facie case 

being made against the accused person. the court explained all the rights of the 

accused person including that of giving evidence and tendering exhibit.  

 

DW1 one Wille Luchagula gave his defence by telling the court that in the year 

2010 at night he heard cows running and crying in the kraal. He got out of his 

house to see what was happening. He found cows crying. He came close and 

shone in the kraal. Suddenly the lion attacked him and dipped its craws into his 

hand. He fixed the spear and the lion kept on forcing or pushing him down. The 

spear that he fixed dipped into the lion’s body. The lion jumped again and left 

him laying and bleeding on the ground. The alarm that he made awakened many 

people. He told them that he was attacked by an animal. Later on it was 

discovered that the animal that attacked him was a lion. His uncle came to town 

and reported and was given those receipts. After he had been given the receipts 

they decided to skin the lion. He took its skin. According to their culture once a 

person kills a lion he got recognized as a here. He was there for awarded seven 

bulls. He prayed to tender a copy of a certificate of trophy ownership as exhibit 

as the original was taken by the park rangers when he was arrested. the court 
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admitted the same as exhibit D1 as the original happened to fall in the sight of 

presiding state attorney. 

 

As the charge sheets manifests the accused person is arraigned of being in 

unlawful possession of government trophy. There is no doubt that the accused 

house was searched and two skins of wild animals were retrieved. The skins of 

the said animals retrieved of the civet and Serval cats. The said skins were 

tendered in courts were tendered in court as exhibit and the court admitted them 

as exhibit. Moreover, even a search certificate of seizure indicating the seized 

item was tendered in court as exhibit.  

 

It has appeared on the seizure note that the wife of the accused person was 

there when their house was searched.  Apart from witnessing the search, she 

signed the certificate of seizure as a witness who witnessed both search and 

seizure. The said possession was not backed up by any legal document or 

certificate as required by the law. That is why the operation team seized them 

from the house of the accused person. There is no reason to discard the 

prosecution evidence.  

 

The search was testified by the accused person to have been conducted in front 

of his wife who indeed signed the seizure note. This imputes that even his wife 

was aware of the presence of the seized government trophies in his house. In 

the other way it strengthens and nourishes the trustworthy of the prosecution 

witnesses. This therefore makes this court deny the possibility of the prosecution 

witnesses to have implicated the accused person. This court therefore finds the 

accused person guilty of the offence and convicts him as charged per section 235 

of the Criminal Procedures Act Cap 20 RE 2002.  

 

                  Sgd.  
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               C.M. Tengwa RM     
              04/11/2013 

 

PP: Records of previous conviction 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Mitigation 

………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

SENTENCING 

The accused person is first offender and there is no any record of previous 

conviction. This court therefore sentences him………………………………………………. 

…………………………………. ……………………………………………………………………….   

 

      Sgd. 

   C.M. Tengwa RM  

 04/11/2013 

Order (1)  arrest warrant be issued against the accused person 

  

             Sgd. 

   C.M. Tengwa RM  

  04/11/2013 

Delivered on the 4th day of November 2013 in the presence of the accused 

person and the prosecutor. 

                                                   Sgd. 

   C.M. Tengwa DRMi/c  

    04/11/2013 
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Right to appeal is available to the aggrieved party and is hereby explained. 

 

                                                        Sgd. 

                                          C.M. Tengwa RM  

      04/11/2013 

 
   


